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File preview

UQBA’s WELCOME TO 2014

Welcome to Semester One and the first

issue of the University of Queensland

Business Association (UQBA) monthly

newsletter for 2014! Whether you’re a

veteran, re-entering the doors that one

of UQ’s largest student society’s opens,

or a new face drawn in by the Business

Bear and blue balloons on Market Day,

2014 promises to be the biggest and best

year for UQBA yet.

The distinct appeal of UQBA is its dual

corporate-social function and how each

in no way detracts from the other. From a

corporate standpoint, we aim to actively

facilitate the professional and personal

development of Business, Economics

and Law (BEL) Faculty students by

equipping them with skills to maximise

their opportunities at university and

beyond.



This is primarily achieved through our

prestigious and highly sought-after

corporate events, where students can

utilise the skills and experience they

gain. In 2014, we will be offering more

frequent and diverse events than ever

before with the aim of bridging the gap

between students and their future

employers.



Corporate Speed Networking, scheduled

for Thursday 27 March, will be the first

event on the calendar. These nights allow

those with aspirations of a career in

Business, Commerce or Economics an

excellent chance to openly network in an

intimate setting with people they may

one day be working for.

UQBA’s other function, by no means

restricted to BEL students, is its revered

social frivolities. The BizPass represents

one of the most competitive discount

cards available to students, securing free

entry to some of the biggest nightlife

venues, as well as a multitude of food,

beverage and retail discounts.

UQBA also hosts one of the largest social

events on the university calendar, the

Annual Business Ball, scheduled for 11

October, in addition to semesterly

parties. The aim is to give students a

means to celebrate that which one

cannot find in books, to go out and

create lasting memories with new

people.

For those of you who have yet to be able

to meet our team members, fear not, as

we are only just getting started. Like us

on Facebook or our website for the

official word on upcoming events from

UQBA and important Sponsor messages.

UQBA’s first issue is an informative,

comprehensive wrap-up, and a preview

of what’s ahead in 2014.
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2014 Market Day

Market Day 2014 finally arrived on

Wednesday, the 26th of February with

great anticipation amongst first years

and returning students alike. For UQBA,

it was a fantastic opportunity to meet

new faces and reacquaint with old

friends.

Many Market Day attractions returned

from previous years, including the UQBA

BizPass and Business Bear, accompanied

by dancing groups of college students

and other pastimes unique to the

University of Queensland. It was thus

with much excitement that tens of

thousands of students walked through

the arches of the Great Court in

preparation for another exciting,

challenging and rewarding year at UQ.



The UQBA BizPass once again proved to be a

roaring success. From kickoff at 9am, students

from all faculties could be seen making their

way over to the UQBA stall, marked by our

signature balloon arch, to get their hands (or in

the Business Bear's case, paws) on the 2014

BizPass. The reaction from students was even

more ecstatic when they discovered the deals

hidden within their tote bags, which will be

sure to please for some time to come.

Students were also seen showing interest in

CPA and FINSIA membership at the UQBA stall,

both great opportunities that, if taken, will give

them a competitive advantage the size of

Michael Clarke's bruise from the South African

bowling attack.
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With the immense buzz surrounding

the

missed

W A L A IfB you

O U

T out on the Market Day

BizPass, it would seem difficult to raise

festivities, you can still purchase UQBA

membership and the accompanying

the levels of excitement even further, but

it was a challenge fit for the stature of the

BizPass online at:

Business Bear, who turned the Market

http://www.trybooking.com/Booking/Boo

Day atmosphere electric with its

presence.

kingEventSummary.aspx?eid=77350



Once again a popular hit with every

demographic, the Business Bear was

revelling in the crowds, taking snaps

with countless men and women alike.

Some sources reported seeing queues

going all the way down Sir Fred Schonell

Drive just to get a look at the fabled

Business Bear; however, it was later

confirmed that this was indeed the

queue for the notorious 412 bus.



All in all, it was an awesome day for UQBA,

the Business Bear and students alike, all of

whom await UQBA's corporate and social

calendar of events with feverish

anticipation. We look forward to seeing

you at all our corporate and social events

this year and wish you all the best for your

academic endeavours!
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O-Week Launch Party

The UQBA teamed up with UQES, UQIC

and JACS to bring you an immensely fun

launch party! We invited you to say

goodbye to O-Week, your holidays and

your freedom to binge-watch all five

seasons of Breaking Bad in a matter of

days, and say HELLO to the massive year

ahead! All you needed was your BizPass,

redE Card, Press Pass or UQIC

membership to score yourself free entry.

On Sunday the 2nd of March, sun, fresh air

and an enthusiastic crowd set upon the

wonderful ambience of The Exchange

Hotel’s rooftop venue. Only mere

minutes after the festivities begun the

place was filled to the brim and everyone

became fully aware of the epic Sunday

session ahead.

This beautiful rooftop venue allowed us

to be captivated by the surrounding

buildings soaring above us and as the

afternoon progressed, attendees were



seen juggling arrays of colourful libations from

the bar, taking full advantage of the launch

party’s benefits. With nightfall setting in, the

crowd grew even more lively and energetic,

with students revelling in one of their final

chances to party before the beginning of

classes.

Moreover, the Business Bear was ready to party

in true UQBA style and was an absolute hit with

members. Socialising with everybody and

anybody, the Bear kept the party pumping with

his playful antics and uncanny ability to take a

fabulous photo.

All jokes were put aside between the societies

and faculty rivalries forgotten as friendships

were formed. A tasty sausage sizzle

complemented what was already such an

enjoyable afternoon. It’s safe to say all those

who attended experienced a taste of the high

standard of social events the UQBA are involved

in.



Corporate Speed Networking

The UQBA is passionate about being an

indispensable source of professional

networking for our valued members,

eager to serve as an intermediary

working to bridge the gap between you,

as aspiring corporate professionals, and

firms, your future employers.

We are therefore ecstatic to announce

Corporate Speed Networking, UQBA’s

opening networking event of the year! To

be held on Thursday the 27th of March,

this event is a fantastic way for students

to gain an insight into careers in the

professional and financial services sector

from people within the industry, all over

light canapés and refreshments.

Moreover, this is an incredible

opportunity to prime yourself for

internship and graduate applications,



giving you the upper hand in landing the role

you desire in today’s competitive internship

and graduate market.

The night features a “speed networking” format

that allows you to enquire and network with a

variety of personnel from a wide range of firms,

as well as providing a level of direct,

concentrated interaction that is not ordinarily

guaranteed in an informal networking setting.

Whether you’re a first year student looking to

build contacts and develop your vitally

important networking skills or nearing the end

of your degree and seeking the inside edge on

internship or graduate roles, this event is the

place to be!

Be sure to like the UQBA Facebook page, where

we will soon be releasing further details

regarding time, location and tickets.
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Facebook

Stay posted on amazing career

development opportunities and future

UQBA events by liking us on Facebook at:

https://www.facebook.com/uqbusiness

association



Looking for a cheap feed? The UQBA has

you covered!

Find us at the roundabout outside the

Priestley Building on Wednesday the 12th

of March, where we’ll be selling hotdogs

and soft drinks for a satisfying lunch.



These opportunities include application

openings, professional skills workshops,

networking, seminars and many more

from numerous Big 4 and mid-tier firms

covering a diverse range of professional

and financial services.



The UQBA Connection

The UQBA is proud to announce The

UQBA Connection, a dynamic and

approachable blog.

It will be featuring industry-focused

professional development, providing

you with the knowledge to help you

succeed in your chosen career, from



industry-specific application tips to

what it means to be a leader.

Be sure to keep an eye out for the

highly anticipated launch of The UQBA

Connection on our Facebook page, it is

not to be missed!
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A sensational opportunity to meet up to thirty of the top firms and businesses in Queensland,

the Institute of Chartered Accountants Australia Employment Evening is a major event offering

pathways for the most sought after graduate and vacation positions in accounting!

Wednesday 2 April, 5.30 pm – 7.30 pm, Boulevard Room, Brisbane Convention &amp; Exhibition

Centre

Price: Complimentary

Dress code: Business attire - dress to impress!

Registration: Find out more and register online by Monday, 24 March at http://goo.gl/tgAqpl



You’re invited to an event that could change your career! Held annually across Australia, New

Zealand, Hong Kong, Malaysia and Singapore, CPA’s Career Expo is one of the largest

industry-specific events for students, graduates and young professionals seeking a career based

on professional accounting skills.

Attend this free event and kick-start your career:

- Discuss graduate opportunities and internships with top employers

- Learn how to dress to impress with expert styling tips

- Access The Naked CEO Mentoring Zone where you’ll be able to:

- Seek career advice

- Receive one-on-one resume tips (bring your resume)

- Get a professional photo taken to improve your LinkedIn profile

Monday 17 March, 5.30 pm – 8.00 pm, Hilton, 190 Elizabeth Street, Brisbane

Business attire advised, further details at: http://www.cpaaustralia.com.au/become-a-cpa/freestudent-network/career-expo/brisbane



Apply now for the Ferrier Hodgson Vacationer Program, a fantastic way to gain practical,

hands-on experience at one of Australia's leading providers of Corporate Recovery, Advisory,

Management Consulting and Forensic services. This includes exposure to clients through

challenging and diverse projects, in addition to regular information sessions and an

appreciation of Ferrier Hodgson's supportive and open culture.

Find out all the details and how to apply here (applications close April 6):

https://fsr.cvmail.com.au/ferrier/main.cfm?page=jobSpecific&amp;jobId=57440&amp;rcd=376699



Penultimate Year Accounting Students:

Big 4 &amp; Mid Tier Accounting Firms - Paid Summer Vacation Programs, Brisbane CBD

The BEL Careers &amp; Recruitment Team are currently working with several “Big 4” and Top Tier

Accounting firms based in Brisbane’s CBD to shortlist suitable UQ students for paid internships

as part of their during the Summer Vacation period.

These paid internships:

•

Are conducted during the summer vacation both before and after Christmas for circa 3

weeks

•

Are available in a variety of professional services business divisions, so multiple roles are

offered (and different UQ degree combinations can be considered)

•

Represent an outstanding opportunity to increase your chances of gaining a graduate

position with these firms in the following year and

•

Importantly, we are recruiting for these roles now, so apply early!

To be eligible for these internships, you must:

•

Be in your penultimate year of university at UQ (i.e. you are graduating in the middle or

at the end of 2015) and

•

Have strong academic results

•

Communication and stakeholder management skills and

•

Be an Australian or New Zealand Citizen or Permanent Resident

•

International Students may be eligible to apply to some of these companies if you have

an IELTS result of 8 or above in all of the 4 categories)

Degrees required (several different degree combinations can be considered):

•

UQ Commerce – Accounting Major i.e. you will be CA eligible upon graduation (most

opportunities)

•

UQ Commerce / Law double degrees (can be a Finance or Accounting majors)

•

UQ Commerce / IT or Commerce – Information Systems

•

Limited Opportunities: UQ Economics students

If you are eligible, to apply please send your resume and academic transcript to Ken Lai,

Student Internships Consultant at the BEL Faculty Careers and Recruitment Centre at:

careers@bel.uq.edu.au
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